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The event is held in the hotel “Tisza Sport” http://tiszasportszallas.hu/

Participation fee for participants up to 27 years old:
50 euros for non-EU countries
100 euros for eastern EU countries + Portugal  150 
euros for western EU countries + Switzerland
Participation fee for participants aged 28 and older:
80 euros for non-EUcountries
130 euros for eastern EU countries + Portugal  
200 euros for western EU countries + Switzerland

Please do not start your travel planning before you have received the confirmation for the participation.

Travel cost reimbursement:
If you are 27 years old or younger, and if you need financial support for the travel costs to participate, please write
an email directly to contact@kolpingyoutheurope.com.

Accommodation, meals, and planned activities are included in the participation fee!

Join us with your friends from all over Europe, and let's create new ideas, values, and friendships together!  
Be a part of a joyful week and ensure a memorable experience for all of us!

To apply, please fill out this form https://forms.gle/6GbJk1woDHPP6MRJ9 until Friday the 16th of June 2023.

We wish you a warm welcome!

Kolping Youth of Hungary

About the European Youth Week 2023
This year, the Youth Week focuses on musical development for youth. We want to help young adults  

to discover their artistic side, to create music together and to share this passion across borders.  
Whether you have zero musical knowledge or already know how to play many instruments, we show  

you how to turn an idea in your head into a beautiful song that you can share with everyone.

We want to invite you to Szeged, one of the most beautiful cities of Hungary.

In addition to music, you will enjoy a wide range of experiences. You will learn about Hungarian  
hospitality, food and cultural customs. You will gain insight into the mysteries of the Hungarian music  
world. During the Youth Week you will visit the sights of Szeged and Ópusztaszer, a beautiful part of  
the Hungarian lowland. Here you can discover many wonders of Hungarian culture, admire stunning  

Hungarian paintings and see the magnificent archaeological and historical heritage of Hungary.
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